Hospitals and Home Health Care: Dilemma or Opportunity?

Home Care as the Key to Chronic Disease Management
By now you have probably heard about Facebook in this series of CARING articles, via the media, or from friends and in your own use. Originally started for students, Facebook has evolved into one of the most powerful social media marketing tools out there today. In fact, an overall demographic shift is occurring where the fastest increasing user group is senior citizens. Today, more and more businesses are using Facebook as another tool in their online marketing suite. From fan pages to powerful applications, Facebook is a marketing outlet that every home care agency should look into using.

At first glance, you might wonder how Facebook can be utilized for a business in an effective way. As with any marketing strategy, the key to Facebook business success is really making it your own. Here is a quick primer in what components make up Facebook.

**Facebook Pages** — Pages are created to give individuals and businesses their own profile on Facebook. For businesses, pages offer a chance to brand an identity on Facebook. Recently, Facebook has made some changes where businesses create a Fan page where those interested and following your brand can become “fans,” and when they do so, all their friends will see this. You can store photos, videos, and information about your agency on your fan page.

**Groups** — Groups on Facebook are similar to pages, but are meant to be built around a group of people rather than an individual business or brand. Use the site’s Groups feature to network with your target audience. You can join existing groups or create one just for your business to amp up the buzz about your agency’s services.

**Applications** — Facebook has a very powerful development process that offers software to help promote your business on Facebook. Applications give you full power to say or promote anything you want about your business, and use the social tie-ins provided by Facebook to do this.

**Polls** — Facebook polls are great when looking to get a quick answer about a particular feature you’d like to implement, or just to find information and opinions from a specific demographic.

When creating a Facebook fan page for your agency, use the following ideas to attract fans and proactively market your agency.

**Update Often.** The most effective Facebook fan pages are updated on a regular basis with new content. If there’s actually evidence (posts) that the page administrator (you) is visiting regularly and interacting with the community, fans will be more engaged.

**It’s Not About You.** Facebook pages work best when they’re less about your agency and more about the fan. In other words, make your content and posts about what your potential customer would want to read or use.

**Give Good Info.** Make sure when you set up your fan page, you complete as much information as you can. For instance, ignoring the questions asked when you create your agency’s profile could lose a lot of potential business. List your business’s city, industry, neighborhood, and any other relevant information to let potential clients and referral sources know where they can find you.

**Create a Badge.** Facebook describes its Badge feature as “a customizable way to share your Facebook information on other Web sites.” Create a badge for your agency to link your fans to your website, e-newsletter, or even your email signature.

**Promote Events.** Instead of printing flyers and mailers, the next time you want to advertise an event such as a speaking engagement or community senior event, use the free Facebook Events application to get the word out.
Use the News Notes. With the Facebook notes feature, you can share new services, agency or industry news, etc. It's also a great way to share blog posts (perhaps your agency has now started its own!) with your fan base.

There is much, much more to know about Facebook as a marketing tool, but my first recommendation is simply to begin. Create an individual page and begin using its features. Scope out other businesses and see what they are doing well and can emulate for your agency. And maybe become a fan of corecubed if you'd like to see how this all works!
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